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M/V Cattleya – Peruvian Amazon Expedition 
 Pacaya Samiria National Park Expedition (Amazon) 

5 days - 4 nights sailing Saturdays 
Ecotourism, Culture, Amazon, Adventure 

 
Day 1: Saturday: Iquitos 
Welcome to the Amazon! Reached only by airplane or boat, the bustling city of Iquitos 
is the 5th largest city in Peru and the beginning of your Amazon adventure! You will be 
met at the airport and comfortably transported 2 hours by road to the town of Nauta. 
Here you will embark our modern and newly built river boat, the M/V Cattleya. Take 
some time to settle in, relax and have a drink as you get to know your fellow 
passengers. There will never be more than 8 guests, so you will have the opportunity to 
make life-long friends. As safety is our priority, we will conduct a safety drill and explain 
everything you need to know about the M/V Cattleya to have a safe and exhilarating 
adventure. Savor the first of many authentic freshly prepared dinners by our talented 
chef as we begin our journey along the Amazon! (D) 
 
Day 2: Sunday: Amazon 
After a relaxing breakfast along the black-water of Belluda-Caño Creek / Dorado river, 
we will explore a small tributary of the Ucayali River looking for a variety of primates, 
colorful and unusual birds unique to the Amazon River basin and a wide variety of 
primates, mammals, reptiles, amphibians and rainforest plants. Our wildlife sightings 
and experiences will swell as we continue up river into the Pacaya-Samiria reserve, the 
largest wetland reserve in the world and home to over 500 species of birds, over 130 
species of reptiles and amphibians and hundreds of mammals and primates. Have your 
binoculars and cameras on hand because our guides will expertly identify creatures 
difficult to spot with an untrained eye. After an invigorating day filled with once in a 
lifetime experiences, return to relax in comfort aboard the M/V Cattleya for a nourishing 
dinner and review of the day’s discoveries. (B, L, D) 
 
Day 3: Monday: Amazon 
Venturing deep into the rainforest, we will spend the entire day wandering through the 
island mazes and twisted tunnels of the the igapo (seasonally flooded forest) where the 
dense plant life is dramatically different than what we see from the river’s edge and 
harbors a whole new variety of exotic wildlife. As water levels allow, we will hike 
through the reserve for close up viewing and discovery lead by our expert and 
knowledgeable guides. Examine and learn first-hand about the jungle plants their 
unique survival tactics as they compete for sun and nutrients in the dense rainforest, 
the part they play in sustaining the complex balance of life in the jungle and the 
important medicinal value they offer. Witness a brilliant Amazon sunset as we return to 
the M/ V Cattleya where you can savor a glass of wine or a Pisco sour with your 
expertly prepared dinner followed by some star-gazing on deck before you turn in for a 
well-deserved night’s sleep. ((B, L, D) 
 
Day 4: Tuesday: Amazon 
After an early breakfast, we will further explore the vast wetlands of the Pacaya-
Samiria Reserve. Add to your growing list of wildlife and bird sightings. In the 
afternoon, we will visit a village along the river for a chance to meet and learn about the 
lives of the “Ribereño” people who call the river’s edge their home. It is an excellent 
opportunity to ask questions (practice your Spanish if you like!) and gain a deeper 
understanding of how people live in this remote part of the world. A wide variety of 
handmade handicrafts and delightful folk art will be available for your viewing and 
purchase. Experience one of many brilliant Amazon sunsets as we return to the M/V 
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Cattleya. As we cruise slowly back toward Nauta, join the crew and all your new friends 
in a farewell dinner of authentic Peruvian cuisine and a celebration of your Amazon 
experience. (B, L, D) 
 
Day 5: Wednesday: Iquitos 
In the morning we slowly meander up-river toward the confluence of the Marañón and 
Ucayali Rivers, famous for marking the beginning of the mighty Amazon River. 
Observe small villages that dot the river’s edge and catch a glimpse of the locals’ 
activities as they go about their day. As we turn into the Ucayali River, the famous 
freshwater gray river dolphins and Amazon pink dolphins frequently swim near the 
boat. We will board our sturdy excursion boats to explore the channels that weave 
through island mazes so we can get a closer look at the wildlife that abounds such as 
monkeys, sloths, frogs, and an amazing variety of marsh birds. (B, L) 
 
Your Cruise Includes: 

• 4 nights on board the M/V Cattleya Journey. 
• Round trip transfers from Iquitos airport to the pier 
• Excursions in English with naturalist experienced guides. 
• All the meals. 
• Restaurant Service 24 hours. 
• Welcome drink (non-alcoholic), natural fruit juices and water 
• Pacaya Samiria National Reserve entrance ticket 
• Use of kayaks  

 
Cruise does not Include 

• Early check in, late check out 
• International or domestic airfares 
• Alcoholic and soft drinks 
• Gratuities (suggested: $100.00 for the guides, $150.00 for the crew).  
• Travel insurance 
• Any personal expenses 
• Optional shore 

excursions, tours, 
excess baggage 
charges, drinks, 
beverages and 
meals not included 
in the package are 
additional costs to 
the guest.  
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About Your Cruise: 
M/V Cattleya Journey Peruvian Amazon Riverboat 
The Cattleya was born in 2014 with the unique purpose of bringing satisfaction to the visitors 
who want to tour the Amazon jungle on an ecological and comfortable way.  
This eco- friendly boat has capacity for 10 passengers, accommodated in 4 comfortable air 
conditioned cabins, with King size beds, bedside tables, fine pillows, 100% organic bathroom 
accessories, finest quality bathrobes and towels, electric current for 110/220 volts, shower, hot 
water, safe deposit boxes and minibar 
Jesús Mesía, one of the owners of the ship, accompanies the passengers along the 
trails in every trip. As a naturalist leader who knows the region extremely well, Jesus 
has developed a sharp eye to detect hidden creatures from different species in the 
forest. The outstanding crew of 10 people, are skilled professionals who are willing to 
serve and make this trip an unforgettable journey in the Amazon region. 
 
Cruise Prices & Conditions: 

5-Day cruise – 4-night Program 
Departure Dates Main Deck Upper Deck 

Cabin Type Double Single Double Single 
January:07,14,21,28  

$4,199 $5,249 $3,999 $4,999 

February:04,11,18,25 
March:04,11,18,25 
April:01,08,15,22,29 
May:06,13,20,27 
June:03,10,17,24 
July:01,08,15,22,29 
August:05,12,19,26 
September:02,09,16,23,30 
October:07,14,21,28 
November:04,11,18,25 
December:02,09,16,23,30 

Children* $3,149 $3,939 $2,549 $3,375 
* Children must be between 8 and13 years old 
Rates are per person, based on 2 passengers sharing a cabin and may change without 
notice. 
All departures are subject to confirmation at the time of booking. 
Rates are valid from January through December 2017 and do not apply for Christmas 
and New Year’s departures.  Other blackout dates may apply. 
Itineraries are subject to change and may need to be altered or cancelled 
specifically because of water levels or wind factors. 
 
Deposit & Cancellation conditions: 

Deposit 
At time of Booking 20% 
95 days before departure 80% 

Cancelations 
Anytime $100 
119 to 85 days before departure Deposit 
94 days or less before departure 100% 

 When more than one cruise is booked, deposit and payment policies apply per cruise.  
Any and all cancellations require written notice to HWDTT.  
 
Tour Code: PE32IQT17LT 
 


